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Abstract 

 

Introduction  

The overall life time risk of forming a stone in the urinary tract is between 5-15 %. Most kidney stones 

are small and can pass the ureter with the urine. Some stones become stuck in the ureter causing 

symptoms such as flank pain, hematuria and dysuria. Ureteroscopy and laser lithotripsy (ULL) is the 

method of choice for treatment of ureteral stones which do not pass spontaneously. Even though it is a 

routine surgery, serious complications may occur. It is of value to examine the complication types and 

frequency related to ULL. 

 

Aim 

The primary goal of this study is to report the result and evaluate type and rates of peri- and 

postoperative complications after ULL. The secondary goal is to identify risk factors associated with 

postoperative complications. 

 

Method 

A retrospective journal study was made, compiling operational results from 157 patients with 

performed laser lithotripsy of ureteral stones, examining perioperative factors affecting outcome, peri- 

and postoperative complications and possible factors associated with complications. 

 

Results 

Of 112 patients included in the study, 84 were men and 28 were women with a median age of 64 years. 

Total stone free rate (SFR) was 88% with a 98 % follow up. Most common perioperative complication 

was mucosal injury which occurred in 11 patients (10%). Most common postoperative complication 

was stent related pain which occurred in 16 patients (14%). Women and patients with a positive 

preoperative urine culture were found to have a higher frequency of postoperative febrile UTI, which 

was statistically significant. 

 

Conclusions    

ULL for ureteral stones is an efficient and safe procedure with low peri- and postoperative 

complications. Female gender and positive preoperative urine culture were found to be independent 

predictive factors for postoperative febrile UTI. Further studies are needed to explain these findings. 
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Abbreviations 

 

EAU = European Association of Urology 

J-coil = A type of ureteral catheter 

NECT = Non-contrast-enhanced computed tomography 

SFR = Stone free rate 

SWL = Shock wave lithotripsy 

ULL = Ureteroscopy and laser lithotripsy 

UPJ = Ureteropelvic junction 

UTI = Urinary tract infection 

UVJ = Ureterovesical junction 
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2. Introduction 

2.1 Ureteral stones 

 

Stones in the urinary tract are a common problem in the western world today. The overall life time risk 

of forming a stone in the urinary tract is between 5-15 %, depending on geographical aspects, gender 

and age [1]. In Europe, there is a life time risk of 5-9% [2]. Many of the patients have to undergo 

surgery to remove the stone. Once a stone is formed there is a significant risk of recurrence within the 

upcoming 20 years [3]. 

 

The kidney stones are formed when minerals in the urine that become crystallized, and then grow to 

form stones [4]. Most kidney stones in industrialized countries are composed of calcium salts, most 

often calcium oxalate or calcium phosphate [5]. Other types of stones are (1) struvite stones, which are 

composed of magnesium ammonium phosphate, (2) uric acid stones, which are composed of uric acid, 

or (3) cysteine stones which are composed of cysteine [5, 6]. Kidney stones often leave the kidney with 

the urine. Once the stone is passing with the urine it may become stuck in the ureter, causing renal colic 

[7]. The ureter is anatomically divided into three segments based on its position compared to the 

vertebrae on radiography  [8]. The three segments are the proximal ureter, middle ureter and distal 

ureter and is used to describe stone location (see attachment 1). The proximal ureter stretches from the 

ureteropelvic junction (UPJ) to the upper part of the sacroiliac joint. Middle ureter is the part of the 

ureter that lies in front of the sacroiliac joint. The distal ureter starts at the lower part of the sacroiliac 

joint and ends at the ureterovesical junction (UVJ), which is the junction between the ureter and the 

bladder [8].  

 

Different kinds of abnormalities and diseases can contribute to stone formation in the urinary tract. 

However, in most cases supersaturation of the urine seems to play major role [9]. Supersaturation 

means that the concentration of a substance is higher than its solubility, which leads to crystal 

formation [4]. Apart from supersaturation, there are several other factors that contribute to stone 

formation such as: low urine pH, small urinary volumes, calcium and sodium promote stone formation 

[10]. Other factors as magnesium and citrate act as inhibitors of stone formation by inhibiting 

crystallization and agglomeration [10]. Thanks to these inhibitors, urine can contain mineral levels way 

over their solute saturation, without crystallization and stone formation taking place [10]. It is therefore 

not solely the concentration of minerals in the urine that decide whether a stone is formed or not, but 
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rather a balance between promoting factors and inhibitory factors. 

 

Once a misbalance between the promoting and inhibitory factors is present, the process of stone 

formation take place. As written earlier, the most common stone to formed in the urinary tract is 

calcium stones. Hypercalciuria is one of the main reasons for formation of calcium stones [9]. As 

referred earlier, when the urine is supersaturated with a substance it can form crystals [4]. In calcium 

stone formation, it is either oxalate or calcium that is supersaturated in the urine [11]. Calcium stones 

are formed on the small incrustations on the top of the renal papillae, which are called Randall plaques 

[12]. Randall plaques, containing hydroxyapatite, originate from the basal membrane of the loop of 

Henle and grow outwards towards the uroepithelium [12]. The hydroxyapatite is mixed with an organic 

layer, and it is on this mixture of hydroxyapatite and organic materials that calcium oxalate can attach 

and form stones [11,12].  

 

It is well known from the literature that there are some natural anatomical narrowings where there the 

stone may get blocked passing through the ureter [13]. These structures are: (1) UPJ, where the renal 

pelvis transcends into the ureter, (2) mid-ureteral, where the ureter pass anterior to the iliac vessels, and 

(3) distal ureter in the UVJ [7]. Recent studies have shown that it is only the UPJ and UVJ that are 

locations where stones tend to get stuck more often [13]. Some reports question the clinical 

significance of the ureter narrowing within iliac vessels [7, 13]. Urinary obstruction caused by stone 

passage through ureter stimulates free nerve endings simultaneously as the muscles contract to remove 

the stone [14]. This causes the characteristic renal colic [14]. Clinical manifestation of passing ureteral 

stones is flank or groin pain, hematuria or dysuria, nausea [4]. 

 

As written earlier, most stones pass with the urine  [15]. Both the size of the stones and primary 

location at the diagnosis affect the passage [15]. Proximal stones tend to pass spontaneously to a lesser 

extent compared to ureteric stones located distally [15]. The size of the stone is the most important 

prognostic factor for spontaneous passage. Approximately 68 % of all stones under 5 mm will pass 

spontaneously compared to 47 % of stones between 5 and 10 mm in size [8]. Therefore, for stones 

smaller than 10 mm, first line treatment is expectancy.  
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2.2 Treatment of ureteral calculi 

 

There are several different treatment modalities for ureteral stones. The most common types are shock 

wave lithotripsy (SWL, where shock waves disintegrate the stone) and ureteroscopy with laser 

lithotripsy (ULL, where an ureteroscope access the ureter through the bladder). Other treatment 

methods are open surgery ureterolithotomy, percutaneous antegrade ureteroscopy and laparoscopic 

ureterolithotomy [8]. 

 

Overall, ULL has better outcomes than SWL when comparing stone free rate (SFR) after one treatment. 

However, it requires general anesthesia and is a more invasive method compared to SWL. On the other 

hand, SWL is less invasive, but often requires more than one intervention. Both SWL and ULL are 

recommended as first line treatments for stone removal according to European guidelines [8]. SFR of 

both ULL and SWL excess 75 %, considering proximal, distal and mid-ureteral stones [8]. 

 

ULL is most often an outpatient procedure performed under general anesthesia [16]. It is considered to 

be a safe procedure with few complications [17]. However, even if very rare, serious complications 

may occur [17]. Therefore, experienced surgeons and operation teams are required. The main tools 

when performing lithotripsy are several different endoscopes. The endoscope is the surgeons “eyes” 

necessary for endoluminal operations. Apart from the standard instruments, one must have a set of 

guide wires (GW) allowing easy access to the ureter, baskets used to remove stone fragments, dilators, 

catheters to drain urine during surgery, stone fragmentation device (Holmium-Yag laser or pneumatic 

lithotripter) and several ureteroscopes in different sizes to both look inside the ureter and to guide the 

other tools into position [16].  

 

The method step by step includes at first, a rigid cystoscope to do a routine check of the bladder 

(cystoscopy). Then, GW is placed in the ureter. A fluoroscopy is made to confirm that the GW is in the 

right position  [16]. The rigid cystoscope is then removed and a semi rigid or flexible ureteroscope is 

used instead, depending on stone localization [16]. The ureteroscope enters the bladder via urethra. 

When inside the bladder, the GW is localized, and followed until the ostium of the ureter is found. The 

ureter is entered with the ureteroscope. Once inside the ureter the stone must be localized. One must be 
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careful all the time as the ureteroscope is pointy and can with ease penetrate either the urethra or the 

ureteral wall [16]. When a stone is found, it can be disintegrated with available fragmentation device 

[16]. Nowadays, the golden standard method for stone fragmentation is laser lithotripsy with Holmium-

Yag laser (Ho-Yag) [18]. The stone is fragmented by energy transduced from the laser source, through 

the fibers, into the stone, which disintegrates the calculi mostly through photothermal ablation [19]. 

Although the risk is low, there are several complications that may occur both during operation and 

postoperatively [16]. Serious complications during laser lithotripsy are uncommon. A study published 

in 2008 [17], investigating 105 patients, found that the complication rate was about 12 %. 

Approximately 40 % of these were perforation of the ureter, and approximately 40 % were infectious 

(e.g. urinary tract infection) [17]. Complications can be divided into post- and perioperative. 

Perioperative complications occur during surgery e.g. bleeding, mucosal injury, perforation of the 

ureter, and rarely ureteral avulsion (tearing away of the ureter) Postoperative complications are those 

occurring when surgery is done e.g. pain, urinary retention and infections. The complication rate differs 

between reports depending on several factors, such as stone size and location, surgeon experience and 

used instruments  [17, 20]. 

 

One of the prospective cohort studies  [18] reported the outcomes of 598 patients who underwent laser 

lithotripsy between 1993-1997, and showed that the overall SFR was 97%. There was a complete 

fragmentation in 94 % of the cases after one session and 6% had to undergo a secondary treatment. The 

complication rate in this study was 4 %.  

 

In Örebro, proximal stones between 5-10 mm, are treated with ESWL within two weeks. 

Since spontaneous passage of ureteral stones often occurs, a conservative treatment is used if stones are 

less than 10 mm. Patients with stones located mid ureteral or in distal ureter receives painkillers to 

relieve symptoms and no surgical intervention is primarily done. The patient is instead followed up 

with urography within six weeks. If the stone has not passed, an ULL is scheduled. To avoid 

postoperative infections, all patients leave a preoperative urine culture. If positive, patients are treated 

with antibiotics 3-5 days before operation. All patients receive a single dose of Gentamicin 240 mg, 30 

minutes before operation, independent of urine culture [21]. 

 

ULL is the primary operative treatment for retained urinary calculi [8]. It is of great interest to evaluate 

both the outcome and complication rate following ULL, both to prevent complications in the future, but 
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also to weigh in whether to operate on a patient or not. 

The outcomes and complications of ULL reported in literature differ greatly between studies. This may 

depend on the materials used during operations (what kind of endoscopes were used and size of the 

tools) different methods of disintegrating the stone and local policies. Because of this, it is important to 

examine the local results in Örebro and hopefully find ways to improve the overall benefit of ULL 

surgery. 

2.3 Aim 

The primary goal of this study is to report the results and evaluate the type and rate of complications 

following ULL. By compiling operational results and complication rates, factors that influence 

operational outcomes can be assessed. A second goal of this study is to analyze if there are any 

potential prognostic factors for postoperative complications.  

 

3. Materials and Methods 

 

3.1 Data 

 

This study included patients who underwent ULL for ureteral stones at Örebro Univerisity hospital, 

Sweden, from January 2014 until December 2015. The local medical data system was searched to 

identify patients who underwent this procedure. During this period a standardized operation form was 

filled in by the surgeon directly after the surgery. It included the following data: stone size, number of 

stones in the ureter, stone location (proximal, middle or distal ureter), total operation time and total 

fluoroscopy time. The operation form also contained whether the patient had bilateral treatment, 

preoperative stent (J-coil), postoperative decompression with stent (J-coil) or nephrostomy, balloon 

dilatation of the ureter, perioperative complications, inaccessible calculi or calculi dislocation. Further 

data was whether the surgery required intubation or laryngeal mask anesthesia, usage of flexible 

ureteroscope and stone retrieval basket, and additionally if the patient was referred from another county 

(outpatient) or not (See attachment 2). The data from these forms was collected and compiled into an 

electronic data base. 

 

Additional data was collected from medical records  including perioperative and postoperative 

complications, types of complications, postoperative decompression (e.g. J-coil or nephrostomy), 
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postoperative pain and dysuria, postoperative fever and reoperations. According to local policy, all 

patients were followed-up postoperatively with excretory urography or non-contrast-enhanced 

computed tomography (NECT) 6-8 weeks postoperatively to assess stone status and exclude urinary 

obstruction. Medical records were reviewed to collect information regarding results of follow-up.  

 

3.2 study population 

 

After primary review of medical documentation, 35 patients were excluded due to prior pelvic surgery 

(1 patient), cancelled operation (1 patient), ULL for other reason than stone removal (2 patients) and no 

presence of stones in the ureter as it appeared on preoperative NECT (29 patients). Another two 

patients had been filled in two times and these results had to be removed. There were 20 patients from 

other counties, therefore, journal information was not accessible from Örebro data system. Journal 

copies were obtained to complete the information. In ten cases the information requested was denied 

and therefore they had to be excluded. Two patients did not comply to follow-up and had to be 

excluded from analysis of the results. After exclusion, out of 157 patients, a total of 112 patients were 

included in the study.  

 

3.3 Statistics 

SPSS version 21 was used for data management. The results were analyzed with descriptive statistics 

and the type of distribution was determined with a Shapiro-Wilk test. Median values were used for not 

normally distributed data (table 1, 3 and 4). Chi-2 test and Fisher´s exact test were used to compare 

groups. Binary logistic regression was used for the multivariate analysis of the predictive factors 

regarding postoperative infectious complications. 

 

3.4 Ethics 

 

This study was conducted to assure the quality of the surgeries performed at Örebro University Hospi-

tal without primary intention for publishing the results. Therefore, there was no request of ethical ap-

proval from the ethics review board. Journals were accessed to collect information. Gathered infor-

mation was coded and registered anonymously by removing social security number from the database, 

patients were compared on a group level and could therefore not be identified.  
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4. Results 

 

Of 112 patients included, 75 % were men (84/112) and 25 % women (28/112), giving a male-to-female-

ratio of 3:1. The median age was 64 years (Table 1). 

 

 

Complete follow up was achieved in 98% of the cases. The overall SFR was 88 %. For distal ureteral 

stones the SFR was as high as 95% and decreased in mid and proximal ureter stones, 83% and 76%  

 

respectively (Table 2). 

 

 

 

 

Of 128 stones, 17 % were located in proximal ureter, 21 % mid-ureteral and 62 % in distal ureter. 

Median stone burden was 7 mm (range 3-28) in middle ureter and distal ureter, while median stone 

burden in the proximal ureter was 9 mm (range 5-26). Median operation time was 74, 52 and 47 

minutes for proximal, mid- and distal ureter, respectively. Median fluoroscopy time was 217, 172 and 

143 seconds for proximal, mid- and distal ureter respectively (Table 3). 

 

 

Table 1. Number of patients operated, age, gender distribution and man-woman-ratio. 

Patients 112 

Median age (years, range) 64 (15-93) 

Women 28/112(25%) 

Men 84/112(75%) 

M/W ratio 3:1 

Table 2. Number of patients who became stone free, in total and in aspect of stone location in the 

ureter. 

 Stone free rate 

Total 88% (97/110) 

Localization 

Distal 95%(66/70) 

Mid 83%(19/23) 

Proximal 76%(13/17) 
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Table 3. Number of stones, median stone burden, operation time and fluoroscopy time 

depending on stone location. 

 Distal ureter Mid ureter Proximal ureter 

Number of stones (%) 79(62%) 27(21%) 22(17%) 

Median stone burden(mm, range) 7 (3-28) 7(4-20) 9(5-26) 

Median operation time (min, range) 47(10-168) 52(11-122) 74(22-114) 

Median fluoroscopy time (sec, range) 143 (2-1385) 172(21-1138) 217(44-733) 

 

Overall median values concerning stone burden, operational time, fluoroscopy time and complete 

follow up, are demonstrated in table 4. 

 

Table 4. Number of stones operated, complete follow-up rate and median values of stone burden, 

operation time, fluoroscopy time. 

Stones 128 

Median stone burden (mm, range)  7 (3-28) 

Median operation time (min, range) 51(10-185) 

Median fluoroscopy time (sec, range) 152(2-1385) 

Complete follow-up (%) 98% (110/112) 

 

Preoperative decompression was present in 42% (46/112 patients) with either a nephrostomy 33% 

(37/112) or a J-coil 9% (10/112).  In 88% (98/112) of the cases, postoperative decompression with j-

coil was applied. Perioperative orifice dilatation, either with a balloon catheter or semirigid dilatators, 

was required in 39 % (44/112) of the cases. Stone retrieving basket, for removal of stone remnants and 

cleaning the ureter, was used in 43 % (48/112) of the cases (Table 5). 

 

Table 5. Perioperative data from ULL 

surgeries (n=112) 

 

 n (%) 

Bilateral treatment 3 (3%) 

Preoperative J-coil 10 (9%) 

Preoperative pyelostomi 37(33%) 

Orifice dilatation 44(39%) 

Postoperative j-coil 98(88%) 

Flexible ureteroscope 19(17%) 

Stone retrieval basket 48(43%) 

Outpatient treatment 70(63%) 

Laryngeal mask anesthesia 81(72%) 

Intubation 31(28%) 

Stone dislocation 4(4%) 
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Perioperative complications were reported in 21 patients. Submucosal guide wire placement occurred 

in 6 patients. In 11 patients minor mucosal injury of the ureter was observed. In 2 cases the surgery had 

to be abrupted due to bleeding from the prostate gland and in additional 2 cases the ureteroscopy could 

not be performed due to small caliber ureter (table 6). No patients suffered from ureteral perforation. 

 

Table 6. Perioperative complications 

registered during ULL surgeries 

(n=112) 

 

 n (%) 

Mucosal injury 11(10%) 

Bleeding (abrupt operation) 2 (2%) 

Submucosal guidewire placement 6 (5%) 

Small caliber ureter 2(2%) 

 

Postoperative complications are listed in Table 7. J-coil related symptom was the most common 

postoperative complication, which occurred in 14% (16 patients) followed by febrile UTI which 

occurred in 13% (15 patients). Emergency care due to loin pain was necessary in 6% (7 patients) of the 

cases. Two patients developed ureteral strictures after surgery, which required open surgical 

reconstruction.   

 

Table 7. Postoperative complications 

registered after ULL surgeries 

(n=112) 

 

 n (%) 

J-coil related complication 16(14%) 

Loin pain (emergency visit) 7(6%) 

Febrile urinary tract infection 15(13%) 

Ureteral stricture 2(2%) 

Urinary retention 5(4%) 

 

Women were more likely to develop a postoperative febrile UTI compared to men. In men, 8,4 % (7 

patients) and in women 28,5 % (8 patients) developed a postoperative febrile UTI. Patients with 

positive urine culture preoperatively had a higher frequency of febrile UTI compared to those with 

negative culture (P=0,003). Neither stone size, operation time, preoperative decompression nor orifice 

dilatation showed a significant correlation with postoperative febrile UTI in univariate analysis (Table 

8). 
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Table 8. Correlation between clinical characters and postoperative infectious complications 

 Postoperative infectious complications  

Clinical characteristic (-) (+) p value 

Gender 

 Male (84) 77(91,6%)  7 (8,4%) 0,011a 

 Female (28) 20(71,5%) 8 (28,5%)   

Preoperative urine culture  

 Positive (41) 30 (73,1%) 11 (26,9%) 0,003b 

 Negative (71) 67(94,3%) 4(5,7%)  

Stone size    

 <7 mm 35(89,7%) 4(10,3%) 0,570b 

 >=7 mm 62(84,9%) 11(15,1%)  

Stone location    

 Distal (71) 66 (92,9%) 5(7,1%) 0,018b 

 Mid + proximal (41) 31(75,6%) 10(24,4%)  

Preoperative decompression    

 Yes (42) 33 (78,5%) 9(21,5%) 0,083a 

 No (70) 64(91,4%) 6(8,6%)  

Orifice dilatation    

 Yes (44) 39(88,6%) 5(11,4%) 0,778b 

 No (68) 58(85,2%) 10(14,8%)  

Operation time    

 ≤40 min (40) 37(92,5%) 3(7,5%) 0,249b 

 >40 min (72) 60(83,3%) 12(16,7%)  

Abbreviations: aStatistical significance was tested with Chi-2 test.  

bStatistical significance was tested with Fisher´s exact test. 

Multivariable analysis of predictive factors of postoperative infectious complications is shown in Table 

9. The odds ratio (OR) for postoperative febrile UTI is 3,5 for females (p=0,041).  

Patients with a positive preoperative urine culture also showed a significantly higher risk of developing 

postoperative infectious complications (table 9).  Neither preoperative decompression, nor stone 

location above iliac vessels (mid and proximal ureter) was shown to be independent prognostic factor 

for febrile UTI in multivariable analysis (p>0,05) 
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Table 9. Multivariate analysis of predictive factors for postoperative infectious complications 

Variables Odds ratio 95% confidence 

interval 

p value 

Female 3,55 1,05 - 11,96 0,041 

Preoperative urine 

culture (+) 

4,20 0,95 – 18,57 0,048 

Preoperative 

decompression (+) 

0,731 0,15 – 3,49 0,695 

Stone location: 

mid+proximal ureter 

2,82 0,66 – 12,08 0,163 

 

 

Females had a higher risk of contracting a postoperative febrile UTI than men when having a positive 

preoperative urine culture. There was no difference between men and women regarding postoperative 

febrile UTI when having a negative preoperative urine culture (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Difference in risk of contracting a postoperative febrile UTI after ULL when regarding gender and 

preoperative urine culture. 
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5. Discussion 

The man-woman-ratio in this study was 3:1, which is similar to other reports [7, 17]. The follow up rate 

was high (98%) and indicates a sufficient patient information regarding the operation and postoperative 

NECT. The overall SFR was expectedly high (88%), which is also comparable to other studies [17]. 

Differences in SFR were observed between distal and proximal stones and accounted to 95 % vs. 76 % 

respectively, which corresponds well with other reports examining the same issue [8]. One explanation 

to this finding can be that it is easier to access distal stones. Median stone size was higher in the 

proximal compered to distal ureter, which could also affect the SFR. Moreover, proximal ureteral 

stones tend to dislocate easier into the renal pelvis, than a distal ureteral stone, increasing the 

complexity grade of stone removal and subsequently affect postoperative results. Not only the SFR was 

lower in proximal stones compared to distal stones, but also operation time was longer in the former. 

The median operation time differed by 27 minutes between proximal and distal stones. The difference 

in median operative time between mid-ureteral stones and proximal ureteral stones was comparable, 52 

and 74 minutes respectively. Longer operation times and lower SFR indicate that stones located 

proximally are more complex to remove comparing with distally located stones. Another observation 

was that only 17 % (22/128) of the stones were in the proximal ureter, compared to 62 % (79/128) in 

the distal ureter. This is a distribution similar to other reports [8, 17].  

 

Stenting (placing a J-coil in the ureter) after uncomplicated ureteroscopy is optional according to the 

European Association of Urology (EAU) guidelines for management of ureteral stones [8]. However, it 

is highly recommended in some clinical situations, for instance: ureteral damage, long operative time, 

single kidney, pregnancy, renal failure, incomplete stone fragmentation, usage of ureteral access sheath 

[8]. Stenting is, however, associated with many adverse symptoms such as bladder pain, lower urinary 

tract symptoms (urgency) and a few, more serious complications, such as stent breakage and UTI [8]. 

In this study 88 % of the patients (98 patients) had received a postoperative stent, which is a rather high 

number compared to other reports [18, 20]. These numbers could be reduced by avoiding to stent 

patients if it is not necessary. There is also an economical aspect to consider. The costs of the procedure 

are increased, especially when the stent needs to be removed through cystoscopy. According to 

European Guidelines [22] and local Örebro policy, the first line of treatment for ureteral stones under 

10 mm is expectancy. This may in some cases lead to mucosal damage on the ureter causing an 

inflammatory response and impaction of the stone, especially if this period is long. One reason for the 

high number of postoperative stents in Örebro may be the conservative treatment of ureteral stones 
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with extended expectancy, which may result in a higher proportion impacted stones. On the other hand, 

with this policy, ureteral stones which are treated operatively in Örebro, are certainly those which 

would not be excreted naturally without surgical intervention and thus eliminating unnecessary 

operations. 

 

The most common non-stent related postoperative complication was febrile UTI. In 13% of the cases, 

patients got a postoperative febrile UTI, which is relatively high compared to other studies  [8, 18, 23]. 

This could depend on the definition of postoperative febrile UTI, which differs between reports.  An 

interesting aspect is the significantly higher frequency of postoperative febrile UTI in women 

compared to men, especially in the group with positive preoperative urine culture. It is well established 

that UTIs are more common in women in the general population than men due to their shorter urethra 

resulting in easier bacterial colonization, which might even be a possible explanation for higher 

frequency of postoperative febrile UTI. Women also have a higher frequency of struvite stones 

(infectious stones), which are formed when the urinary tracts are colonized with urease-producing 

bacteria (e.g. Proteus SPP) [6, 24]. This could be one explanation for the elevated risk of postoperative 

febrile UTI in this group. However, neither the stone composition nor other factors that could be 

associated with higher risk in women was studied in this report and require further investigation. 

Positive preoperative urine culture alone, was also associated with a greater risk for postoperative 

febrile UTI (P=0,048) despite preoperative treatment with paroral antibiotics and a single dose 

intravenous Gentamicin used routinely. One explanation for this might be that this patient group differs 

from patients with a negative preoperative urine culture. They could be multimorbid or have a weaker 

immune system and therefore be more likely to become colonized with virulent bacteria. This was, 

however, not studied in this report. Another explanation may be that this group received too short 

preoperative treatment with antibiotics. This is an important concern that requires further investigation. 

More studies on this topic would be immensely beneficial for the patients since these complications 

may be potentially fatal. This study has some limitations due to its retrospective character, as it was not 

possible to eliminate the selection bias. Moreover, the compared groups were not similar and there 

were certainly some covariates influencing the results that were not investigated. In order to address 

these questions, further randomized study is needed.  

 

Major parts of the information were gathered from operation forms filled in prospectively by the 

surgeon directly after operation. Some of the forms were not correctly or completely filled in, which 
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required additional review of medical records facing again the limitations of retrospective data 

collection. 

 

It was also a relative small group investigated (112 patients), with only 22 patients with proximal 

stones. The results, however, corresponded to other, similar studies on patients with ureteral stones 

[17].  

 

Perioperative complications documented during laser lithotripsy in this report are different kinds of 

damage to the ureter, bleeding, wrong guidewire placement and inaccessible stones. Postoperative 

complications are stent related problems, postoperative pain, ureteral stricture, urine retention and 

postoperative febrile UTI. These complications are commonly documented in other studies but with a 

variety of definitions and frequencies [18, 23]. Due to the relative small group of patients, all possible 

complications may not have been presented in this report, e.g. perforation of the ureter or avulsion. 

However, the number of postoperative complications was surprisingly low. This may depend on that 

Örebro is a high-volume center for this type of surgery. Moreover, only ureteroscopes with small 

caliber are used in Örebro, which can perhaps minimize perioperative complications.  

 

In conclusion, ULL for ureteral stones is a safe procedure with low peri- and postoperative 

complications. ULL is also an efficient procedure with high SFR which explains why it is the first line 

treatment of ureteral stones. Interesting factors associated with postoperative infections were 

discovered but no clear-cut conclusions can be made from this limited study and further work on this 

subject needs to be done. The fact that females and patients with a positive preoperative urine culture 

showed a significantly higher risk of developing postoperative febrile UTI is an important observation 

that would be interesting to examine further. 
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